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Success for UCSB in Scrimmage with Tricheck
Oct. 14, 2007

Santa Barbara, CA - UCSB hosted Tricheck Lacrosse Club in their first fall scrimmage. The Gauchos were eager to get some game action
after two weeks of Fall Ball. Strong play from starters put UCSB up 4-0 in the first fifteen minutes. The story of the day, though, was
everyone playing significant minutes for Santa Barbara and the Gauchos maintaining high intensity and skill levels throughout numerous
substitutions. Thirty-seven UCSB players suited up and played mostly equally over three 30 minute periods.
During the first 60 minutes UCSB came out on top 10-9. With the help of three UCSB starters, who switched jerseys for the final 30 minute
period, Tricheck ended up on top by a final score of 15-13. Note: The third 30 minute period shows as an overtime period in the box score
and individual stats were not taken.
First year head coach Paul Ramsey liked what he saw. "We had a lot of new players get that first game experience," said Ramsey. "It's
always nice to get that done but more than that everyone contributed in significant ways."
"The hustle and the love for the game players in this program have is tremendous," continued Ramsey. "The returners are passing that on
to the new players and we have a high standard here."
"That all showed today," concluded Ramsey.
The next Fall Ball scrimmage for UCSB is at NCAA Division I St. Mary's College in Moraga, CA. Game time is 1:00pm.

UCSB Player Quotes
Katie Moran - "It was exciting to compete with our friends on Tricheck and to see our rookies play for the first time at the collegiate level. It's

going to be a great season."
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